ingredients : the desired effectiveness a:gainst a potential threat (objective); well defined weapon farilies and weapon systems (alternative means); measures of worth (cost and effectiveness); and a mqethod of integrating these basic elements (methodology).
Furthermore, the results must be reported in an objective fashion.
The purpose of this paper is to present the general procedures for the ccnduct of a cost-effectiveness analysis and to indicate the format for presentation of the results. Although the discussion is oriented toward the evaluation cf surface-to-surface artillery and tactical aircraft, the basic zoncepts are applicable to analyses of other weapon types.
II. DISCUSSION
A. General
The methodology employed in conducting most analyses is predicat,.-d on the premise that the worth of a new weapon system is based on the total expenditures required to develop, build, field, and maintaii; an organization of weapons in peacetime and the potential wartime effectiveness procured with these resources.
Furthermore, its capability should be measured, not by its performance as &n individuall weapon, but as a member of a family of weapons. Accordingly, a cost-effectiveness analysis is aimed at an
The Appendix to this paper presents the basic elements of a cost-effectiveness analysis as well as a detailed break-out of their composition.
I evaluation of the relative worth of alternative weapon mixes in attacking a series of typical enemy threats. Figure 1 pkesents schematically the methodology for this type of cost-effectiveness study. The following discussion gives a brief description or mathematical statement of each of the major areas shown in Figure 1 .
B. Threat
The threat utilized'in a cost-effectiveness study may be static or dynamic. The ýtatic threat, representing a point in time in an assumed conflict, obviously does not express the time-movement factors of battle. At the present state-of-the-art, war gaming is a laborious time consuming task that must be repeated many times in order that a sufficiently large sample may be obtained. The solution to this dilemma, then, lies somewhere betwixt the two. Therefore, in order that the dynamics of a war may better be approximated, the threat employed may be based on a progressive series of time-dependent, static target arrays that describe typical enemy tactical situations.
Thus, some of the major objections to both the static and dyna~mic representations are eliminated.
C. Target Acquisition
A sophistication of the target acquisition analyzis is obviously partially dependent upon the type of threat analysis that precedes it.
In its more sophisticated form, target acquisition is simulated by a time-dependent analysis of a progressive series of static target arrays. The type of input information and its flow closely parallels that which would occur in a combat environment. This analysis results in a set of targets that represent acquisitions during, at a minimum, t;e time period of the overlays. Each acquired target in the threat is described in terms of an estimated target type (i.e. personnel, materiel, etc.). desired attack criterion, estimated size, location
LLa.
cr.. 
D. Effectiveness
For each weapon considered in the analysis, the number of rounds or aircraft sorties required to achieve the desired attack criterion against each acquired target is dctermined on the basis of target vulnerability and weapon characteristics such as range, accuracy, reliability, rate-of-fire, payload and munitions lethality. Also certain constraints and operational factors regarding weapon employment and fire mode are employed.
E. Attrition
The effectiveness computations are modified by an attrition analysis which determines the additional rounds or aircraft sorties .th X.. class of a single threat assigned to the ith weapon.
The threat then is represented by the set of couples:
The problem is to determine the largest number of times, K, that the threat can be defeated using the available supply of ammunition.
Specifically the problem can be stated as:
Superscripts refer to entries in the list of references.
Targets of a givi. type, size and location. 
subject to: 
Xis

L1
x 21 (9) Any funds allocated prior to the initial fiscal year are considered "sunk" funds and are not included in the study. However, any assets procured with these funds are treated as available and free of cost.
In addition, the cost of an interim capability is charged to a The functional relationship stems from the increase in funds required to provide the capability of attacking an increasing number of tbaheats.
The rate of attack presentation is shown in Figure 5 . Additional figures ma-, be generated that show munition requirements and force levels as a function of threat level. Since each target is to be attacked by one and only one weapon and the W. is and C.'s given as inputs completely characterize the weapon-target relationships, one can determine (by inspection) the assignments of weapons to targets which yield the minimum total n weight W = Z Min W.., and the minimum total cost, Co. ,a 2 ,...,a n) subject to the following constraint:
where r > 1.
If the number of elements in S, the set of all admissible allc'ation vectors, is small then we can classify the problem as trivial. If, however, S possesses many elements, it is worthwhile to seek a more efficient technique than direct enumeration (element-by-element examination).
As an example, we have been interested in problems with as many as 82 targets and 11 weapons. To resolve this problem for large values of r one may be required to 182 consider as many as ll allocation vectors. The computing time involved in the enumeration of F(ala 2 ,...,an) would exceed the lifetime of any modern day computer. We will reformulate the problem as a multi-stage process and apply the functional equation techniques of dynamic programming(3) to obtain a feasible computational scheme.
It is important to consider the advantage of using the functional equation technique. Our goal shall be the reduction of this n dimensional problem to a sequence of one-dimensional problems.
TR-'
ith stage of the process will result in a determination of an x. To attain this simplification, we imbed this problem within a family of 22 similar pioblems.
That is, instead of considering a particular weight of resources r W , and a fixed number of targets n, we consider an entire fami3y of problems where the weight may assume any value less than r W and the number of targets may be any natural number less 0 than or equal to n. This approach has many computational advantages and enables one to obtain vital information about the change in ootimnal policies as the basic parameters r, W and n vary. The problem is to assign one and only one type of weapon to each target in such a way that the total cost of defeating the entire set of targets is a minimum. c. Cost -Logistic Constraint.
--
The cost model for this allocation includes essentially the same elements as shown in Figure 2 .
In this case, however, all costs are inputs to the allocation. The form of the input is shown in Figure ) . to that shown in the other allocations.
* When the logistical "tail" is to remain fixed and, because of other considerations, an upper limit to the number of weapons is desired, it may be realized by assigning an infinite cost beyond the proper point on the abscissa of Figure 9 (A). If, however, the logistic "tail" is flexible, then a third curve, "Total Logistical Cost", may be introduced which will also be a function of a number of rounds per unit time.
This input may also be constrained by an infinite cost. 3A6U. 
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ABSTRACT
Methods for the conduct of cost-effectiveness studies and formats for the presentation of results are presented.
